INTRODUCTION
Personal introduction, workshop objectives, student questions & Libguide overview
PART I. BOOKS/EBOKS (Find Books/Ebooks tab on LibGuide)
How to search the Old Westbury Library Online Catalog for a particular title: 1. Search example: Say you have a particular title in mind and you want to see if it's available in our library's collection: harvest of empire: a history of latinos in america
In the search box, enter: " harvest of empire: a history of latinos in america" and click SEARCH Note: this is search is set to searching by keyword, so if we exclude quotes, not only will the title be searched but also broken down into non-contiguous keywords as well.
Since we searched the title in quotes , only 2 matching results are returned 1. Harvest of empire : a history of Latinos in America González, Juan, 1947 -2011 Enter: Langston Hughes into the search box and hit enter 931 results are returned, all from reputable encyclopedic sources See "Mind Map" in the upper left -constellation of related persons/topics As we scroll down through the results beginning with the , take notice of the noted "Length" of each entry as that will give you a good idea of how much depth each goes into. The full text is not available here but if we click on this link it will try to locate the article in another library database In this example, we find the full text housed in the database JSTOR but note we were able to use Academic Search Complete to find it See Article #8: U.S. Response to Human Trafficking: Is it enough? Notice below the article listing it also displays: Full Text Finder The full text is not available here but if we click on this link it will try to locate the article in another library database but in this case none our databases have the full text so we are prompted to request it through Interlibrary Loan
ProQuest Central
Under Multidisciplinary Databases, click on ProQuest Central towards the bottom Say you're searching for articles pertaining to the acculturation of Central American immigrants in the United States
